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@elected As A Best All Rennd Kentucky Community Newspaper
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Circulation In
The City
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Circulation In
The County
Unite

IN OUR 82nd YEAR

Press International

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, July- 7, 1961

eiiff - Police Investigate
chnine In College Area

29g.

illoway County Sheriff's
The
Office alb Murray City Police are
workinr"jointly today in an
n that began yesterday
h Udiscovery of poisoned
at d7tributed in the college
area.
t
Attention was called to the distributed poison Thursday morning
when a dog belonging to Dr. Harry
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Rev. Lawrence To'
Be Visitin_g _Evitgerist

. A Youth, Activities Week .will be
held at the Hazel Methodist Church beginning July 10th and continuing through July 15th, according to the pastor, Charles Ward.
ighe theme for the week is, "This
I. our life". The week's activities
will follow the same schedule each
day, They include; supper time
6:00 - 6:40; song time, 6:40 - 7:00,
group time. 7:00 - 7:40; fun time,
7:40 - 8:00; challenge time, 8:00 8:40; and fellowship, 8:40 to 9:00
p.m.
Subject _topics for the week are
Monday. "Teti ifid-Your Trral
lens's", Tuesday - "You and YOur
agmily".. Wednesday - "You .and
our Neighbor", Thprsday - "You
and Your Church". Friday - "You
and Your Deeisions", and Saturday - "You and Your Future".
All youth are invited to attend.
Assisting Rev. Ward as leader will
be Rev, Marvin W. Jones, pastor
for Martin Chapel, New Hope, and
Sulphur Springs Methodist Churches.
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Heifer Tour
Field Monday

31'
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Mien McKee!
Dies Thursday
In Rest Home

Kentucky News
Briefs

of .Murray

192 '
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A 4-44--Beel Heifer-Prefeet Tour
was held Manday, July 3. The
group assembled at the home of
Kathleen Madrey for the first
(resp. Other' places 'visited included; Michael Palmer. Gary and
Cynthia Ezell, Don Nanny, David
and Don Hiill, Mike Morris, Steve
Davis. Sammie K' Beaman. Timmy Scruggs and James and John
Hutz.
Club members that participated
In the tour inetuded; Steve Davis,
Gary Ezell, Kathleen Madrey,
Cynthia Ezell, Don Nanny, Michael Palmer. John and James Hutz,
. like Morris and Timrny Scrug&s..
. The group had a picnic tit the
home of Mike Morris for lunch.
Ernest Madrey, Project leader,
_- along with Robert Davis. accompanied the.gooup on the tour. Arlie
Scott, Professor -of. Animal Husbandry from Murray State College
and two Students -from Murray
State, Charles, Watkins and Bob
Cassity, also 'participated in the
tirur. Mr. Scott gave pointers on
Bro. Jay Lockhart
fkting heifers for the show to be
held Wednesday, July 26 Mr. Scott
The flower barrels placed in
also gave a clipping demonstration the downtown areas by the Civic
-at the home of Steve Davis.,
Improvement Association have added much to the appearance of
the town.
The barrels were replanted this
spring and most of them have
flowers which are blepoentrie-prer1140POrt
lusely now.Merchants have contributed. much to the program by
WNW poem lwawaliatenial
watering the barrels during exBro. Jay Lockhart of PackersLOCAL WEATHER
cessively dry periods.
burg.. West Virginia has accepted
Hjh Yesterday
83
Favorable • comment has been the ministry of the
Green Plain
Low Last Night
70 received on the flower 'barrels and
Temperature at 7:00 a.m.
74 visitors can be seen looking at Church of Christ. Bro. hill Phillips, former minister of the conRelative Humidity
91% them almosedatly.
grogatiOn. has moved to Memphis,
Precipitation
12
inch
•
Tennessee,
Forecast
Lockhart has worked with the
Humidity will remain high. ToNew Providence Church of Christ
day's temperature-;sifl reach 86-90
and. was the visiting evangelist in
degrees with a low tonight of 65.
a series of Gospel Meetings held
Showers are expected wish conat the Blood River Church of
ruing cloudiness.
Rain yesterday delayed the Christ.
marking of the streets around the
T h e young minister attended
Partly cloudy today with scattered thancterstrowers, ending tis- court square_ State highway de- Freedsilatdernan College in Hennight. Cooler tonight. Generally partment crews were on hand derson, Tennessee for three years
rope off the street on the and was graduated from David
fair and a little cooler Saturday. early to
High today in 806, low tonight north side of the square and were Lipscombe College at Nashville
preparing to mark off parking ibis spring. He is married to the
58-65.
spaces and cross walks, but the former Miss Arlene Carter of Newrain interfered.
bern, Tennessee.
After waiting for some time, - The Green Plain Church has
the ropes were finally taken down Just completed construction of a
when it was evident that a light large, modern educational buildThe first permanent paper est- rain would continue to fall during ing. In ..addition to his full time
'ablished in Calloway County was most of the afternoon.
work with the congregation. Lockthe Calloway News. It was estThe marking will be done later hart will be the speaker each Sunablished by a stock company in when dryer weather is offered by day morning at 8:30 o'clock on the
1879 and edited by W. 0..Wear. the weathermah.
locaVradio broadcast.

Flower Barrels Add
To Downtown Looks
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Weather

Rain Delays Marking
Of Streets On Square
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Jay Lockhart
New Minister
At Green Plain
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Professor Charles Reidlinger of
the Biology Department of MurENTRY BLANK
y StateSollege was the speaker
yesterday af- the Murray 'Rotary
Club. He was introduced by Don
Hjanter, who vvas in charge- of
Name of Horse
Owner
Exhibitor
the program.
.,Protessor' ReidlingeU Spoke on
radiation and its application for
peatsef ol purposes.
, He stressed the fact that radiation. from atomic energy is here
titririy and that-it behooves the
peroPle of this nation to learn about
it and to try and undersand it.
Radiation is lust as safe as the
peoplu who r handle- it, he continued and the amount of benefit
we receive as a people depends
I make these entries at my own risk and subject to the rules
on Mow well it is understood and
.
•
what is done with that knowledge.
_. •
of the show
He told the Rotary Club that a
course in radiation will be taught.
Owner or Agent
-'Address
at Murray State College this next
year. An introduction to radiation
Mail Entries to: Tom Banks - Murray, Kentucky
will begin the course in which the
physics and chemistry of radiation
ill be taught. Isotopes, and their
use in medicine, industry and in
I
resetreh -will then be introduced,
he contirhil. Later in the course
students wi ,apply ttie principles
using plants, wilec and rats.
• .'
He pointed out that icertain 'IsBy W. G. CUTCHIN
otopes tend to accumallate in cerThe A's took tha measure of the
tain ,parts of the body. This is imReds 5-4 in Little League play
portant'in treating cancer, he said,
last night. The second game of the
since .an isotope which will acevening saw the Cards drop the
cumulate _Ut the part of ths body_
affected, can be injected in the "Mrs. Edward Fitts of 'Puryear Nats 5-b. Washburn made two
body and receive the greater part route one received a cablegram good plays to end a Card rally
of the radiation.
-Wednesday informing her of the in the fourth inning.
Little League's top hitters are
Students will study how to use death of her father in Rockhamplisted below.
isotopes internally as well as learn ton, Australia,
Leading Hitters
to affects of external radiation. .
Mrs. Fitts had tacit seen her fath421
The average person will not be er, Thomas .Monektrin, since last Hausden.• weds .
333
injured by 25 roentgens of radia- summer. Mr. Monckton spent six Moody. Nats
324
tion, he Mid the club, whereas 50 months here visiting with his Jones, Yanks
316
roentgens may cause some genetic daughter. During his stay he at- Fitts, Cards
300
effects in later generations. Ex- tended St. Leo's Catholic Church Felts. Cards
300
posure 10 .200 roentgens will hurt in Murray and made a large num- B, Young, Nats
290
many people, he said. whereas 500 ber of friends both in the city and Terhune, A's
D. Johnson, Cubs
270
would kill many.
the county.
•Based, on statistics compiled
Mr. Reidlinger touched on Civil
The brief cablegram did not
Defense and .pointed out that lave any details of his death. But thru July

Mrs. Fitts'
Father Dies
In Australia

Americans are complacent about
atomic war and the effects that
radiation .could have on the ITS
population. We should teach our
people to understand and respect
radiation, he continued, and to be
prepared in the event an atomic
war did occur.
Visiting Rotarian was B. M.
Harrod of Illinois and his son
Miner, who are vacationing on
Kentucky Lake.
Luther Robertson also had a
guest.

Mrs. Fitts stated she did know
that he had been iita hospital
saffiring- from 1n attack of asthma. The 80-year old Australian
died Monday.
Funeral rites were conducted in
Brisbane. Australia. Further de'tails will not be known until a
letter is received. It requires about
a week for mail to reach Mrs.
Fitts.
Mrs. Fitts> met her husband in
her native country while he was
serving with the armed forces.

Athletics Down Red
In Little League

Annual Homecoming

At 'Jeffrey Cemetery
The annual homecoming will be.
held at Jeffrey Cemetery, located
cast of Dexter, on Sunday, July 9.
Preaching servicet will be -held
at 11 a.m. followed by a basket
dinner, All persons interested in
the upkeep of the cemetery are
urged to attend.

Fight With Crazed Killer/ Or Delivering A
Baby, All In Day's Work For State Trooper

By WILLIAM B. Thomas
ment.
I oiled
belert.elynal
The young cadets arc never alFRANKFORT, Ky.-(126 - -- Shootlowed to forget they are training
ing it out with a crazed killer, or
to be law enforcement officers.
delivering a baby whose Mother
CARLISLE. Ky. IPli —A surDuring two days of the course
didn't
make
it
to
the
hospital
in
vey was underway today of the
they stage a quick trial under ditime,
may
be
all
in
one
day's
work
perimeter of the Nicholas County
rection of the Federal Bureau .o/
for a Kentucky State Police troopLake project. A dam will be
Investigation, learning the proper
constructed at an estimated coat er.
methods of testifying and presentChances are the average trooper
of $100,000 by the state to im-i
ing evidence in a court.
would about as soon tackle one of
pound water for the planned
Much of the 13-week period,
those jobs as the other, but in
150-acre lake.
either case he has been highly taught by members of the stets
trained to handle the situation in police and by associate instructors
a strenuous 13-week course at including FBI agents, University
the State Police Cadet School of Kentucky professors and .other
civilian experts in appropriate
here
The cadet school, which has fields, is taken up with the writbeen in operation ever since the ing of reports.
The average cadet is surprised
Kentucky Stile Police force was
organized back in. 1948, offers a and perhaps dismayed to learn
two-hour course in obstetrics, how much of his time will be
taught by Dr. Josiph Liebman of taken up by this routine, often
dreary, but vital part of his job.
Frankfort. '
--There are incident reports, acOther training, arttich a class
25 is now undergoing before grad- cident reports, airplane crash reuating Aug. j, is a little more de- ports, interrogation reports, daily
manding physically and requires a reports and a half dozen other rehigh degree of toughness and de- ports, each requiring its own j24,
of basic knowledge and knowtermination.
Each day the cadet runs through how.
couree-Isf-askyaieal-traisiing,-He --TnenT-4se-snas4--erans.-in,--a-geod
gets several hours of training in measure aT first aid training Judo and the use of firearms, in- in addifion to obstetrics, A state
cluding the riot gun, high-power- trooper often is the first trained
ed rifle, and the 38 caliber poLic. f)erson to arrive on the scene of
special pistol.
a traffic accident or other mishap.
CORDIER SUCCESSOR — The
The next hour on the schedule
The long days also are jammed
choice to succeed Andrew
with courses in figerprinting, tech- may be taken up with a study of
W. Cordier, who resigned as
niques of chasing speeders and state police history, which isn't
executive assistant to U. N.
other traffic law tiolators, radio too tough since the force is only
Secretary General Dag HamcommuniCations, and even a short 13 years old. But he also must
marskjold, is C. V. Narasimc'burse on what 'politics are all learn something about Kentucky
han (above) of India. He
about gird hole a trooper "keeps history and geography, so he. can
has been undersecretary for
his giNe clean," with respect to give intelligent answers to the
special political affaies.
!he'politicskl angles of state gov'ern- astoundingly varied questions posz.Z
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onfis
0 -IPlans Are Completed For
tg
Chili Speaker gorse Show,
County Fair

No Ttaffic Deaths
Occur In County
First Six Months

Youth Week
Activities Set;
Hazel Church

19c

Sparks .d'le d immediately after Murray, Mayfield, Benton, and Paducah for. sales of strychnine to
eating a small piece of the meat.
The dug sainsumed-a small cut anyone in this' area. '
of a hut dog approximately an ,Hot dog meat is such a common
inch in length and walked only item that it would be impossibli•
about 10 feet before dying. A to check out all such sales. Anysearch began in the Woods Hall one who has any information they
area where the dog died. Local- thine( might be pertinent to the
authorities turned up three more investigation should contact either
pieces of the meat in that area. the sheriff's office or city police.
Each piece was about an inch Inn&
had been split in the center, and
filled with strychnine.
Strychnine is extremely deadly
and a wide-spread search of the
ntire .college area was launched'
Rev. Coyce Lawrence '
by officials. Authorities were asFRANKFORT,. July --entticsisted by college officials, students,
he Murray Rescue Squad and ky State Poslice records shoWs.that
o er voluntters- hi—Making the no deaths from traffic accide-rits
de'tiled search. Only one more occured in Calloway County durpiecas of the poisoned meat was ini the first six months of this
Rev, Coyce Lawrefice will be
found, It was lo&Sted- near the year.
_at the ColdAs June ended-, 32 coUbties were the visiting minist
StudenT.Union Building.
water Baptist
hurch July 10
ParentS, have been warned that without a 1961 highway fatality,
through July
during a revival
children playing in the vicinity of the records show. They are:
,/
Adair; Bracken, Breathitt, Brec- meeting.
the- college\should be especially
He is a' native of Calloway
cautioned against handling meat kinridge, Builitt, Butler; Calloway,
found lying on the ground. Should Clinton, Crittenden, Cumberland, county. .Rev. A. R. Harris, pastor
a child eat a pieeeof meat poison- Estill, Fulton, Henderson, Henry, of the/church invited the public
ed with strychnine, such as was Hickman, Jackson, Johnson, ,Lailia to agend the services which will
found yesterday, it Nsulfuld die in- twice, Livingston, LYon. McLean, be eld daily at 2:30 and 8;00 pin.
Magoffin, Marshall, Meniffe, Morstantly.
Local police offibials have gan, Owsley, Robertson, Russell,'
checked all possible sources In Trimble, Washington, Webster ,and
Woodford.
The statewide total for the first
-half-year -Wag 307 deaths, 39 !eatb, ree0V4 PTV. International
er than the deaths for the first six
PIKEVILLE, Ky. 411P0 --Clinard
months of 1960.
Coleman, 14, Porn p e y Creek,
Glenn Lovern, cosnMissioner of
drowned Thursday while attemptthe Department 9f"Piiblic Safety,
ing to swim across the-Levisa Fork
said, "This sligitt' statistical ad.of the fig Sandy River, one mile
vantage Offers Only 'small hope Uor
above Millard, near here. The Pike
improvement over 1960's 12-month
County Rikene Squad administertotal. H ea v y summer vacation
ed artificial respiration but, failed
travel- last year and the always
to revive the youth.
L. A. "Allen" McKeel, age 85, deadly fall months—when people
of the Penny Community died yes- seerryunable to shift their driving,
LEXINGTON, Ky. 4;efi —Witterday it 6:12 p.m. at the Puryear, habfts to fit,shorter days and wetham R. Burke, national corn:
Tennessee Nursing H o m e. His ter weather—wiped out what had
mander of the American Legion,
death was attributed to complica,-looked earlier like a better year." will speak at the opening of the
As 1960 closed, only five countions following- an extended iliannual Kentucky convention of
ties were without a traffic fatality
ness.
the Legion here today. Some
for
the
year.
He is survived by his wife/Mrs.
1,500 delegates are attending the
Foul weather in early 1961 held
Minnie McKee!, Murray route one,
three-day meeting. Sen. Thruswarmer
but
with
one daughter, Mrs. Graham Bibb, traffic down,
ton B. Morton and Gov. Bert T.
Murray route one, two grandchil- weather death began to hit harder
Combs will speak at sessions
dren;.Mrs, Calvin Arplit,- St. Louis on the highways, State Police reSaturday. following a parade
and Terry
ibb
route •sutled.
through the downtown area.
two, and four great-grandchildren
Mr. McKeel was a member of
PADUCAil, Ky. ,IIPf — Levi
the Union Grove Church of Christ.
Chilton, 65, chairman of the city
Funeral services will be conducted
Planning and Zoning Board of Adat the J. H. Churchill' Funeral
justment, died Wednesday night of
Chapel Saturday at .10:30 a.m. Ofa heart attack. He walt a native of
ficiating at' the rites will be Bro.
Lenry County.
L. II Pogue, Bro, Hoyt W. Owen,
and Bro. H. D. Knight. Burial will
LOUISVILLE, Ky. itPt —Polbe in the Goshen Cemetery.
ice today sought two men for
Active pallbearers are: We as
questioning in the fatal beating
Fulton, Herman Fulton, Paul Cudof Herbert Sidebottom, 59. a
ningham, Joe B. Smith, Jess Garformer resident of Campbellsland, and Jack Norsworthy. Honburg. Sidebottom, who said he
orary pallbearers are: Grover Cunwas beaten Tuesday. died Wedningham, Ltibie Thurmond, 011ie
nesday night, of a brain injury.
Tidwell, J. T. Wallis, E. G. Moody,
and ,R. H. Falwell,
About 25
BEREA. Ky. !UPI
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
delegates are attending a 17-day
Home has charge of the arrangeskorkshop on urban adjustment of
ments where friends may-call until
Southern Appalachian migrant
the service hour.
workers being held at Berea College. The workshop is the third in
a series.
---

r:

ed by tourists. He also must know
about the state's 'tourist attractions, state parks' and other vacation spots.
At the end of 13 weeks, the
new young trooper is expected to
know something about almost, everything in law enforeement in
Kentucky .— from the technique
of bootlegging- whisky to keeping
his cruiser in top running conditions; from acting as al' cordial
host to tourists, to staging a raid
on a gambling casino. He must
have learned enough lawato know
what he can and is expected to
do and what ,the law forbids him
to do.
Such fundamentals as writing,
spelling and public speaking are
stressed. at the school, also. At
the outset the cadets are given a
lecture on how to study.
Then follow 20 hours of spelling
and grammar, four hours of writContinued on Page Two.

Two One-Hitters
Pitched In Park
League Action
By JOHN SAM MONS
In: Park League action yesterday, the Cards defeated the Giants
4-0 on a one-hitter. Nance and
Boyd combined for the one-hitter
as Miller got the only hit for the
Giants. Moody had a home run for
the Cards.
In the second game the Cubs
held off a late rally to dewn the
Pirates 10-9. Thomas And Bowerman added talents for the onehitter againststhe Pirates.

One of the main attractions this
year at the ,Murray - Calloway.
County Fair will be a horse show
that will include twelve divisions
and $540 in cash prizes.
The show under the direction
of Thomas "Slick" Banks is scheduled for Tuesday night. July 25th.
The show will be much larger
than the one last year the Murray
Junior Chamber of Comme'rce announced today.
, The Murray-Calloway Cohnty
fair was revived last year by the
Jaycees and met with great sue>,
cess. The4air this year is set for
July 24-29 and is again being
sponsored by the Jaycees.
All plans have been completed
for the horse show event and
animals will be entered from Kentucky, Tennessee, Illinois, Mississippi, Missouri and POisitoly other
states, a spokesman said.
The Junior Chamber of Commerce praised the fine job Banks
did in conducting' the show last
year.
Mr. H. L. Worrell, of Nashville,
president of Corvette Lanes here,
Is 'giving a challenge trophy for
the .open walking class. This trophy must be won three Years in
succession before it becomes the
permanent possession of the holder. The trophy consists of a teapot.
coffee pot, creamer and sugar
pieces. all in gleaming silver. Mr.
Worrell is entering five horses
from his farm in Nashville.
Additional trophies to be presented are silver plates donated
by: Corn-Austin; Calloway County
Lumber; Superior Laundry and
cleaners; Warren Seed; Frazee,
Melugin and Holton; Bank of Murray; Hendon's Service Station; and
Wallis Drug.
Other prizes will be awarded in
cash in each event. There will be
first, second, third, and fourth
place mpney prizes ranging from
$25 to $2.50. In addition to the
approximately $540 in cash prizes
to be given away, first, second,
third, and fourth place ribbons
also be awarded. The trophies
and ribbons will be on display in
the window of Diuguid's Furniture
Store. All persons who want to
enter the horse show from Calloy County are welcome to do so.
People desiring to make entries
shouldNcontact Tom BankS at the
Supe?ior Laundry and Cleaners or
clip the entryNblank- from today's
issue of the Ledger 'dc Times. Both
the MurraY Jaycee'g- end Mr. Banks
have expressed the desire to have
a large number of entrieilrom this
county.
:
this
The new location of the fair
year is the Ryan property acros*
from the City park on Chestnut
Street. The twelve divisions of the
horse show are as follows:
Jumping class; pleasure class,
English equipment; pony class 56
inches and under with riders 14
and under; fine harness; Junior
walking class, harness show pony
class 56 inches and under.
Three gaited c I as s, western
pleasure class, open walking class,
open 5-gaited class, roadster to
bike, and flag race.

Murray Auxiliary
Unit Hails High
Court Decision
Mrs. Ronald Churchill, Americanism Chairman of the Murray
American Legion Auxiliary :Unit,
stated today that the Auxiliary
hailed a recent decision of the
Supreme Court.
The decision of the high court
was (me requiring the Communist
Party to register its membership.
Mrs. Churchill expressed the hope
that the decision would be followed . by effective action to enforce
the law.
• "Outlawing the Communist Parthe 1.1si I ted States-rung-trac
been urged by the American Legion and Auxiliary," she concluded.
DAUGHTER IS BORN
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Gibson, Jr.
announce the birth of a dausgater,
Arnie Lee, born July 5th at the
Madison County Memorial Hospital in Jackson, Tennessee. The
maternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs.' Otho, Allee of Jackson and
pagernal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Gibson, Sr. of Murray.
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"Whacky Season"? Yes, After 3 Months of
Antonellijs Tradeao Milwaukee And Wint,/§

Fight...

Pay

(Coatinued From Page One)

ings and nine Aours of public
speaking, with each cadele assign. squeeze bunt brought in the win- Pinson.
By MILTON RICHMAN
ed the task of giving a speech
Roberto Clemente' led'tr Par
We reserve the right to rejeCtiny Advertiging. Letters to the Editor.
Irulteel Pre. lisle'national
ning run for Milwaukee in the
International
by
Llasited
PAM
What a whacky baseball season bottom of the frame.
at Public Voice items etuch, itt our opinion, are not for the best inbefore the rest of his class.
rates' 20-hit attack in the pentr
ieresteof-our -readers.
r ace training' lakes up 40 'this Is!
In other NL action, the Pitts- against the Cubs with a 'homer,
•
You think not? Then just take 'burgh Pirates trounced the Chica- double and three singles', Bob
hours of the course, and another
NATIONAL RF:PRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER .00., 154)9
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Ne Yet.*
50 28 .641
40 is spent on the range, learn- a look, for example, at some of go Cubs, 15-3, in the first game •Friend toasted -to his ninth 'eke
Madison Ave.. Memphis, Tenn.: Time & tale Bldg., New York. N.Y.;
43 37 .549 71 ing to become expert rnarsmen. the weird happenings ,that took
fit? •
Steptiensiin Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
St I
I". G.B.
of a doubleheader but dropped tory. In the nightcap,-Glene Hobble
Bal 'more.
44 37 .543 8 A big 92-hour segment of the place throughout the majors yesCincinnati
51 29 .633
hurled a seven-hitter an4 struck
• •
the nightcap, 5-1. •
(Entered t the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for translates-fon as Los Angeles
40 42 .488 121 course is spent on treffic law, terday.
48 32 .4110 3. Chic gy •
Detroit nittintained its half same out eight.
I
..
$econd Class Metaza
39 42 .481 13 -another-48 on criminal law, a.nd
—Siitithpaw Johnny Antost0ll leann.t
SaeoPrarierster .
- Albie 'Pearson singled hokrne the
36 .544 7a-, iltairon
.he American -League - with
who
in
game
couldn't win a single
36 43 .444 16 97 hours on departmental mat39.35 _527
, Washington
SU BSC IPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per Pittsburgh
a 3-0 victory. over Bust-in, while winning run in the ninth for the
37 37 .500 11
month 5c. hi Calraway and adasaning
ioler year, $3.541e-sesea Milwaukee
34 48 .415 181 ters — hew -to state police force more than three months for Cleve- second-place New York blanked Angels, who had tied ttie more
-_Angeles.
So hcre, $5.50.
land, pitehes to one batter and Cleveland,-4-43-Lus. Angeles beat against the Twins in the eighth on
St_ Louis
operates..7 —
33 42 .440 15 Minnesota
31 48 .392 20
ieage
ass32_ 44 .421 17
Thy Kentucky State Police wins fur the Milwaukee Braves 48 Minnesota, 12-11, Washington edg- Leroy Thomas' three-run141umerek
school., since last year housed in hours after reporting to them.'"
'
23 51 .311 25
Phil Regan won hie ei th game
Thursday's Resu Its
ed Baltimore, 1-0, and,Chicago
FRIDAY — JULY 7', 156I
• 41lladelphia
—St. Louis switches managers nippect Kansas City, 4-3.
a brand new barracks an school
against • four losses for 1 e Tigers
Thursday's Resells.
•
Chicaago 4 Kansas City 3
building on -the western edge of to give the club a shot in the arm
although Terry Fox hacl to bail
Detroit 3 Boston 0 1
The Dodgers' one-sided victory him out when-The Red Soar threatFrankfort, has been attended by so the Los Angeles Dodgers darn
Pittsburgh 15 Chicage 3, 1st
-Los-Angeles _12 Minnesota 11
Zemoralize the Cardinals, 10- over the Cardinals wee something ened in the ninth.
law enforcement officers fr,im near.
Chicago 5 Pittsburgh 1, 2nd
New York 4- Cleveland 0, WOO
Turkey,,South Vietnam, Israel, I. in the Redbirds' first game, un- of a nightmare for Keane; who
Howard Sparks Yanks
Milwaukee 1 Philadelphia 6
Ledger .1 Times File
Washington 1 Baltimore -0, night and other foreign countries.
had succeeded.§olly Humus as St. - The two-hit pitching of Bill
der new skipper Johnny Keane.
Cincinnati 3 San Francisco 2
s„
before.
hours
manager
only
Louis
—The
Los Angeles Angels, genThe school, originally ettat two
Stafford and two homers by bat6.. A
Los Angel-L.3AT St.'Louis I, eight
Today's Games
weeks long, was established at the erally picked to be everybody's Keane saw the Cards commit four tery-mate Elston Howard gave the
e
The Livestock Juitgin_ l:lass of Murray State College
Dodgers
the
watched
and
,
Today's Games
Yankees their victory over the InKansas -Cis'
;
s at Baltimore, 2, twi- same time as the Kentucky State patsies, reel off their sixth victory errors
attentljd _113e ilt:refiiril Cattle Field Day at the Paul
Police was founded during the in a row and tOeir. ninth in the pour across seven runs in the third dians, who have now felled to
night
a •
Choate Farm near Hicknian Tuesday.
• Philadelphia at Chicago
inning.
administration of former Gov. last 10 games,
score in the last 23 innings.
4
FLuiLeral. tier:vices- were,heiol today _tor Dentlia Inirton Cincinnati at Lae Angeles, 2, twie Boston at New York, night
O'Toole Stops Giants
Earle C. Clemeras. The neee-for " To top it all stiff, Cincinnati, the
Dlet Donovan of 'the Senators
night
of Detroit at the New Providence Church of Christ-with
more and winder training became team all the experts are waiting. Southpaw Jim O'Toole of the snapped the Orioles' fear - game
Minnesota at Washington, night
Bro. Charlie Taylor officiating. Ile ii.Lased aw'ay Tuesday St. Louis at San Francisco. night
fur to fold, calmly stretched its Reds stopped the Giants on seven winning streak wateLealesaiehitter.
apparent almost immediately.
Chicago
at
Cleveland,
night
_Pittsburgh. at. Milwaukee, night
hollowing a stroke.7-7 --Ire its short life the school has winning streak to six games and hits and-was - aided ttessarrtr-shis The only run of the game came
Los Angeles -at -Detroit, night
' Saturday's Games
turned out hundreds of. Kentucky stayed Ihree games ahead of the seventh -victory with two brilliant off loser Hoyt Wilhelin ih the sevSiseVietv for the deacon:4 at DIP 'LedState troopers, who have achieved National League pack with a 3-2 catches by center fiefar Vada enth on doubles by Willie Tasby
bet ter lialitist Chureti--will be held Sunday, according to Pittsburgh atMihvaukee
Saturday's Genii's
regognition. from one end of the victory over San Francisco.
ila elp.hia 'at Chicago
and Dale Long.
Ito' neater of the church. Rev. Donnell Key.
Boston at 'New York
Fades one Batter- Commonwealth to the other as efX leutUre article
Ledger &Tinteli credited St. Lo 's at San Francisco
Antonelli, who'had a 04 record
fiiient, courteous public protectors
Cincinna at Los Angeles, eight Minnesota at Washington s
l%.
laLttlfge I. P111111d11
%1
11141 11
1 Iha
.
f IIIC--ht. t In t..1Ilu ri
and -servants, qualified to corner with the Indians and even talked
Chicago at Cleveland .
-of any...Ruin in the county. Meru nearlr.indon' Mitt. Mr.
bank robjeer, keep traffic mov- abseil-quitting, was credited with
AMER AN L-EAGteE.
ifecendatits caun: to. Kentucky frOin VirginiaLos Angeles at Detroit
A' L. IL G
ing safely, or if need be,,deliver the Braves' 7-6 victory over the
Nvith Pahl. I !teethe-Detroit
52 29 .642
Kansas City at Baltimore, night a baby..
. after facing one batter
,
in the seventh; Frank Thomas'
.•
Kentucky is in high gear on its throughout the system have been
massive State parks expansion pro- redecorated.
per cent of
gram. In June, contracts are being the cottages Seventy new
MID•WEEKERS LEAGUE
kitchen
let for three new lodges, with four Sails: 80 perreceived
cent received new
July 5, 1961
to follow in July.
bathrooms.
By RED HOWE. JR.
.
Contracts for construction of
Five new tent camping and trailer
The -Orioles have won the first F
Ao
su
trreniatu
.sts ' .
12 0
4
seven new lodges will he let at these arreas—at Lake Cumberland.
Kenhalf of Pony League play with C
Collegiate Quad
parks' 'Kentucky Dam Village, tucky Lake, Pine Moontain,
Carter
a June 21: Lake Cumberland, June Caves and Natural
eight victories and Sour setbacks. Pin Busters
0 -' 6
.. 112
4
Bridge— are
22: General Butler, June 29: Carter ready. Each has a modern
The Indians finshed 'second with Four Pins '
6 0
central
Caves. July 6: Pine Mountain, July service building. This
defeats.'
wins
six
six,
and
makes
M. Pas
a total
4 8
II: Rough River, July 18 (tenta- of nine such facilities to meet
the
Low and Lonely
3 13
tive): and Jennie Wiley, July 27 growing demand for camping and
Ricky -Tidwell. the Orioles' ace Jets
1 15
(tentative). All are to he ready for
trailer sites.
lefthandera leads: the league in
By Walter Blackburn. Jr.
she lege season. said Parks Com-,
High Team Three Gamer
Three new resort4ype swimming
about everything. He has a
just
Roberts.
Rennie
Brave
right
ace
mkssioner Edward V. Fox.
pools are completed and ready for
Four Ifs
2064
handed pitcher leads the Prep .541 batting average to lead his Pin
A contract for a new .ledge at reels at Pine
Mountain, Cumber.
Resters e
1
18
96
20.
9..
Bus:khorn State l'ark will he let in land Falls and Kentucky
Rogancamp.
teammate
Ben
League
in
He
different
departthree
is
Lake.
Fur
F
Pips
.early September. -A. two-mile road
Golf courses are being completed at
ments and is tied for the lead in hitting .316. Tidwell has a perfect
.High Team-Single Game
to the sit,. ITIU.ai be constructed
•
General Burnside and Jennie Wiley.
one other. Rdberts leads in Home 5-0 pitching record, including a
before this work can start. Ground
_r4;irtlitIrste_is
_- _ - .
703
All existing beaches have beets
ne-hit
-liusie-withatew
games-end-hasan• won-lest *Aegitwice-Mena
was broken June e• for -at S16O4.611) improved and most have been
rs67
ens...lug percentage x.11.11_1,41, and in auL_17_ betterkineme game• M. POse----'
lodge addincia at -Piewsweiie-Foreiit tailed. Penie areas have
6111
State Park. Natural Bridge,State expanded in many parks and beets.
strikeouts with 341. He-is-tied with
addiMen High Ind, Single, Game
Tidwell is tied with Cecil Gar,
Park. Slade, will get a new ledge—
Larry Watson, Brave first baseinal picnic shelter buildings have
Al Snively
'324
possibly this fall. A site study is
been conetrueted
man in batting everage with a land of :die Dndgers in the hit
now being made.
21;
department. Each has banged out Ronald Pace
New nature traits have been de.529
percentage.
runs
In
scored,
Governor Combs announced in swiped and old trails have been.
Joe Graves
216
Skipper Bennet leads With 12 fol- 20 hits. Garland is also .the home
Der-ember that eight new lodges Improved, A complete new
Mee High Intl. Three Games
superand dining rooms would be built, vised recreatiop program
iowed by Roberts with lass_both rub _leader with
is under
Joe Graves
542
_ The Standings
plus room additions at two parks, way with a full-time director
boys
are
on
Braves.
the
Harold
at
528
gis mg Kentucky 12 parks with hotel
8-4 Bets Wright
Shoemaker of the Braves leads in Orioles
Kentucky Lake, Kentucky Darn
or lodge overnight facilities. The Village. Audubon, Lake Cumber524
Indians
6-6 George Hixige
Runs-Batted-1n
With
9,
Kim
Walparks system will offer SPA modern land. Cumberland Falls,
Ladles HUM Ind. Single Game
5-7
Natund
lis of the Braves is right behind Dodgers'
hotel-type rooms to •overnight 'visiMildred Hodge
Bridge and Carter Caves. Baby196
Phil
Dnfixers
s5-7
with
7
Buddy
RBI's.
Spann
of the
tors by the 1962 season.
sating services have been set up at
Dell Seem
189
Top Pitchers
?C'EW 29 ROOM LODGE at Carter Cave.; State Park
Pirates leads id'the stolen base
In addition to the lodge construethew
seven
parks.
will
parrh
on
a
steep bluff :shove
lab
-Om all the 222 vacation cottages in
5-0 Glades Etheratin
Lake. Lower-level
department with 8. Larry Watson Tidwell, Orioles'
room II ill _peat MO. On the mem ic".el will be the lobby, Smoky
Day use facilities are open at Nes
Isiunee
16ff
and gift shop. The 1o4gcilI hate
the State park system have been
4-2 Mary Garner
new parks. Big Bone Lick
is next with 7 thefts. Following Charlton, Indians
aon_sloolasci is near the site of the proposed ninecompletely remodeled and redeco- County and Greenho in Boone
hole golf course.
2-1 , Ladies High tpd. Them-Games
Watson
Lake
and
in
Roberts
in
batting
•• -so Wes&
iresebealre-Mesimemee - s easyeesi ewes* rated_ Kenlake Hotel and lodges Greenup and Boyd counties.
563
2-1 'Mildred Hodge
average is Don Oliver of the Bra- Green. Indians
508
5o3 Dell Showves with a .461. average. James J. Lamb. Phils
Gladys Merton
472
,• Tdp Ten Mitten'
Wilson and Dlekie Farrell are
Toe Five Men Average
s is. it sees
next with averages of .428 and
Orieles .... 37 20 • .541 Bob Wright
183
.417 respectiOely.
Hogancamp, Orioles . 31 16 .516 Joe Graves
172
In the pitching department be- Garland.
Dodgers a . 43 29 .465 'fatten Garner
167
s. hind Roberts. in won-lost record Green, Indians
.... 45 17 .378 Ronald Pace
• 165
is Dan Patterson of the Brave! Joeeph, Indians
S... 28 9 .321 Geesage -Hodge
184
• A 2.0 roenrric Patt.'.ç,.sjs
44 W .3111 Jae -Show
140
second in strike-outs .with 14.
Sexton, bodgers .... 38 12 .316
Top Five Ladies Average
Fallowing is a het of statistics J. Lamb,
Phils•34 10 .294 Mildred Hodge
165
in some of the different depart- R. Lamb...tlhils
42 12 .286 Mary Graves
152
merits:
Sprunger, Indians
- 42 11 .262 Gladys Elberton
Ha
Batting Avg. .
*Top ten includes players with Dell Snow
148
Watson. Braves
529 24 or more -AR's.
Katherine Las
147
R. Roberts. Braves
529
Oliver, Braves
461
Tigers
42$
Farrell, Giants
417
Kerlick, Giants
,
412
AT CFNFRAL ItCTLER State Park. the wee 2."Oronm
wilt be built ron a
CONSTRUCTION was speeded this spring on three swimming peels
Spann, Pirates ,
400
bill neerlootarig the Ohio River Valley. - Vs-shaped in deerlodes'
for
lodge
and
R. e "ill beesiestrueted
cottage guests at Kentucky Lake, Cumberland Fdls and Pim:
_Le llAi tVe stung and vertical Nerd
Rayburn. Giarns
.400
Nhitntain State parks.
siding- laistme aegis eel sense :OA/ The
NA itli completion ril the espansitni program, every vacation
swunitung pool wall be Oa by 45 feteBennett,. Braves
perk will have a modern
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OVIKAMI*461111M111111i111
Turner, Tigers .
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.30
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Hurt, Pirates
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singled tubme the
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d tied. tite seer,
an the el_&h on
tree-run omerfa
n his ei th game
as for I e Tigers
Fox ha4 to bail
e Red Sot threath.
parks Yanks
pitching of Bill
o homers by batHoward gave the
ctory over the Inv new failed to
23 innings.
lb
1 of the Senators
doles
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. fegr - game
wa.a..lejarehitter.
f the game came
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BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

VDU'LI:
-FIND sr IN-THE WANT ADS

able, GI loan transferable.
Douglass Hardware in Gatlin Bldg.
A MODERN SIX RUOM HOUSE Office telephone PL 3-3432, Res.
located in the high school district, PL 3-1r1.
j10c
r
wall ta, wall rugs, both electric
Ct.TABL.:8 'or 8 foot
-and, gas heat, air condiflonect,_
Mile Help Wanted
ledWo.xl or fir, _painted, washer
and dryer, Aisla washer
. startled eat unpainted. Call PLaga and
garbage disposal, size lot 10tik
3-24k04 or see just beyond city 140,
ADDING 'MACHINES
good garage, hard surface ASSISTANT Restaurant Manager
limit; on Costeord Road.
• ttnc street, all public utilities. This is Wanted for moderti. drive-in restOFFICE SUPPLIES
AND TYPEWRITERS
one of the Most modern and up- aurant now being built in Murray.
4
Sales aServIcus
Ledger & Times .... L 3-1916
to-date homes in Murray and can Good salary
Uedger & Tunes
PL 9-1916
for man who wants
to list your property
be purchase with a small down
to work hard. Must be capable Of
WANT
I
payment
thru
FHA.
OIL
DISTRIBUTORS
DRUG STORES
advancement to manager. High
to sell your property
A REAL GOOD MODERN Eleven
school education. Age 25 to 40.
Scott Drugs ..
I WON'T
PL 3-2547 Ky. Lake Oil Cu. .... PL 3-1323
room house, three baths, has a
keep you waiting
perfect • hot water system. This Apply immediately by mail in own
Jobbers Shell 01.1 Products
I WILL
lovely home is located right down hand writing to: Jerry's `;',, West
HARDWARE STORES
give you honest service
town in Murray. You can have a Kentucky -Lumber
Company, MarStarks Ildw.
•
PL 3-1227
CALL US NOW
lovely home with a large income. ay,
Kentucky. Absolutely no phone
I will be right out.
PAINT STORES
Convenient to stores, churches and
J. 0. PATTON
high school. Piiitel to sell at once. calls. State salary, required and inINSURANCE
Tidwell Paint Store
PL 3-3080 , Gatlin Bldg, 3131 B. Main
litazee, Melugm eg Holton
St.'.
HERE IS ONE- OF THE MOST clude sum of previous experience.
Dial PL 3-1738
Gen. Insurance
elaborate, modern homes in Mure List. references.
. PL 3-3415
T-F-C
ta-w-f
ray, sjx rooms, one and one-half
PRINTING
LADIES READY TO WEAR
baths, wall 'to wall rugs, plastered
Ledger & Times
PL 3-1916
ACROSONIC SPINET Pi- w a 11 s and paneling, insulated
Littleton
PL 3-4623
Like new. Seiburn White thru-out, radiant heat and cenWEEKLY BASIS, Daytona Beach,
403 Chestnut St., Murray, tralized air conditioning, storm
RESTAURANTS
Florida. Two bed-room furnished
TV SALES & SERVICE
doors and thremo-pine windows,
home. One half ,block from ocean
size lot 95x185, will sell or trade
South Side Restaurant
Ball's TV & lief. her. . PL 3-5151
beach. Phone ,PL 3-2731.
e
T-F-C
for a smaller house.
"Fresh Cat Fish"
BY OWNER
ALMOST NEW
TUCKER
Real
TWO
Estate,
50241daple
FAMILY DWELLING. Four
,
brick ranchho
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
in Murray's best
.
ltc rooms and bath on each side.
section. Snaciatt# living room, din- Phone PL 3-4342..
1
AND SERVICE
Private entrance, both for only
SERVICE STATIONS
ing' rourri, 3 large bedrooms, utility HARD MAPLE
BEDROOM Suite, $50 per
Ledger & Times
month. Freshly painted
PL 2-1916 Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810 !Morn, carport. Must see lovely in- bed mattress and
springs; with and papered,
storm windows and
terior to appreciates Owner leaving small chest
of drawers and night doors.
Big out-house and yard.
town, priced - to sell at only $14,200 stand with
chest on chest. Deliv- Galloway
Insurance and Real Esincluding new draperies. See at ered December
23rd from Thur- tate 4gency,
phone PL 3-5842.
603 MeadowLane-PEaza 3-3817. man. Furniture.
Never Wept on.
Purchasin
g
price
$269.95.
Will
sell
For All Makes of Cars
for $200 cash. Reason for selling- TH1tEE. PC.00 M DOWNSTA
• BODY WORK
IRS
• PAINTING
• REPAIRS
A LOVELY MODERN THREE bed putting beauty shop back in home. furnished apartment. Also
four
room house located near the col- Mrs. Irene Lindsey, 1660 Ryan rooms upstairs. Phone
PL 3-4552.
lege. wall to wall earpets or rugs, Avenue.
j9c
ltp
centralized -heat and air condition806 Maple St.
Plaza 3-2661
ing, size lot 75z150, hard surface 12 CUBIC FT. REFRIGERATOR
street, all putalic utilities avail- with freezing chest, self defrosting. 40-inch electric ,range, full
width 4.-Vf.J3. Phone PL 3-4490.
THE ANNUAL MEETING AT the
j10c Outland Cemetery will be Wednesday, July 12th.
j8p
6 USt'D POWER MOWERS. Your
-choice $10.00 .each. No trade ins, LOOK. THE ONLY
INSULATED
no-refunds. Bilbrey's Car & Home. aluminum siding in
this area.
Phone PL 3-5617.
jI0c Thirteen 'colors. No down payment.
36
1....,atirs
-to pay. Home
•
mobERN 2 BEDROOM HOUSE 'Comfort Company. U.S. 641 HighIfixsiess!wevelgatcall.cc 31 Cneo by sawayt smany-41bblibt
Steltielb
with utility and garage, located in way Dear Hazel. Pho'he 492-2502.
11 It% i lit'. .1 A PI ENED
high school district.
•
trout --if him. Lenind him a
tfc
Ilene,. cairn- tie I tined tocntnlly ,ng, "Kill it! XII lir
NICE 2, BEDROOM HOUSE, garThe dancing beam flicked otf. titan's .oice yelled in sharp
In • 4,cld .1 art fr qc -77,,,-I rein
lie was awn:oak:J., .1 - . -Oa ......sWart tity ParPit• i"ined again to about. There was
age. large lot, in high school disa hurried
a ientinc anvil.. I . it ,, I,of ligh`
trict.
•
attention to WI, if a .5
, 'mg Is reddish-tawny, lighter -where scuttle of feet.
- stenthborn •n h . 4,:nel..e, in the the rolltrtg tittst-clietrL.• hung,
5 ROOM HOUSE WITH BASEFairlic turned. Once more a
•
1966. The ,
•, • • ii,. tensres streaked with
a heavier dark- blue-seolet Bifrost
ment 51 acres of land on 641,
ribritie ...i ey ',sr about
bridged the
rival niteon One. . '
, Lite United fleas that looked like smoke, as gorge,
under good fence. Price,,4240.
this time from the oppoStates:. and Rosie, nad not t....rehed thou•;11
here and there the rock
or affected nun. Ferrite did are get
MODERN 5 ROOM HOUSE, Good
excited about • sodden ttrg..nt sem- Was burning. A long sliding site tea. It seemed much less
garade 1 acre of land on 641. Ownbrilliant than the first one, but
• mons to taste a Smithsonian Matt- clattering rumble
of thornier
' totem project with h is vast knwler lea.. ing state. Can be bought for
o
e.je.• of obiloiogy until after he new conjimiled as parts of the cliffs Fairlie did not pause to think
$5000. '
about this. He fled back toward
.... to Washington_
For he was thrust
finished
the fall they ta.ad IrreInto an Air Force Mt and flown to
FARM FOR SALE LARGE AND
the bunker with Christensen's
- - a sr.--ret ellere-rorlret twee tis Mew trievably begun.
small, well located.
heavy footfalls pounding close
Mn-too Tiers he learned of the
DeWitt's voice came elear of
chatueer.y by astronauts that the
W. IT. BROWN Real Estate, over
behind him..
moon cc conquered leer
by the confusion. "It oroite .00se
race.. who be.•atne extinct•410after from
The
blue
beam
brightened
.
the stand." Ile turned to
rannoating and arming in beer
RANDY
end. r railed Gaserndt. nitrite nod Thomason.
N o perceptible Fairlie saw the rocks begin to
three ,tI,.-, lingui..14-130gml. Spa--c thrust,. eh? What do
you.
" think smoke. He put on more 'peed,
mut far Ill-Sane lie tit al of d v.
eipocruna records ant arum, found about It t?Isw 7" lie grasped rem...inhering the terrible lashin ‘„...p41.. to sea if it , an rade Thomason
by the front of his tng beam of the first generator
prei.,• e. S. lunar colokirts."
Ai, -i.tri-li on Fairlie in which -Ma shirt and Shook him. "What alter it Intake loose and peak.
Onte4.4414 were stolen te still • do you think about it now?"
big what would happen if this
_1911_,Jent when Gametal generators.
Thomason swore. "I couldn't ene bre** loose also and taught`
I O'hil I it ',fronting to geirtie"• theereii..ir.
hew the or..•iise.. were Oper- get any measurement at all. him in the open. The bunker
ated. are setiJeeir I- to triat .
Instruments just couldn't han- WaS no surety against a direct
••••.-hit, butt it was better than mathdle it."
CRAPTET? 10
"We'll need a new scale of Mg. lie thing himself through
-r-v. IE COUNEDO V4' ril waa
the deer, and Christensen slam:I compietsd an d someone valises," Raab said. "A "chide
new system of calibration. Fair- med it behind them both.
gave the fire Command.
Fairite removed himself to
Fairlie vtsualized the learerig.
Salrlle heard himself say, the remotest corner he could-impulse raring faster than
8nd and waited for the explothought through remote-control
"How exartly did you trans- s101.
relays. He braced himself.
Raab was bent :over his Inlate the Intensity stealer"
Nothing happened.
clsoln't," Fairlie said. 'ex- ztrunients.
The technicians were glued
J
"I think I have It now." he
actly. The mathematictans posto their Indicator panels.
"I'm getting soyne kind et a tulated it on .the basis of what raid. "Increase the fnt en eity
reaction," Raab, the physicist, twined logical to them. I guess once more, please - careful,
that's enough! Now bring it
they were w rong." '
said. -Hut very slight."
"And xtr.all wonder," said down. Good. Good. Now we have
Thorna.sen, the engineer, said.
"There's no perceptible thrust Raab. "Contiolled energy of a basis for calculation. ThomaLIL 1 ABNER
developin.q." fle turned and that megnitede is quite beyond son?"
"Good
present
our
here.
thinking."
Thrust
readings
glowered at I" 'Witt "In Act, It
-AND SO,TO YOU,POCK
"Yea," eald Christensen slow- are well within range. Thrust
appears that this ion-drive de"and quite bejmnd our pres- potential-I don't believe it but
RUSTLER -WE PRESENT
velops power even more slowly
I know it's true. Holy Aunt
ThilS AWARD,AS
than the cesium -fueled tjrpe ent ability to handle.'
DeWitt sal,"Not at adt. Now Hhnnah. Right out thtough the
• We't,e'been working with 911r"HUMANITARIAN
roof."
Selvee. And If that's the crie- that we understand-4
OF THE YEAR".17
"1 don't think we Understand
Beyond
the
vies-port
him-the
that's
If 7
the case, thought
Fairlfe,- there'll be no trip to anything cxeept that we're violet beam hung steady. There
the 'stars for anybody. Maybe playing with "'mailing far too was no eruption, no name, no
this wasn't the stellet drive af- big for ull. Take a look at that molten rock. DeWitt spoke, or,e
ter all. Maybe It was only an out there." He pointed to the of the technicians did someviewports. The dust was settling thing, and the beam faded, beauxiliary unit not worth . ..
, The neernes on'the indicator and the gorge presented an came almost invinible, then
•
' dials gave a sudden convulsive awesome appearance. Great slowly brightened again.
'That's the danger rent"
; leap and went off the scales. ragged, bites were gone out of
ke Were Thomason said matter-of-factI In the gerge the sunlight the cliffs.
Cr . fused. Shattered ly. "Cut it."
gp
i paleil. A shaft of blue-vialet •scare
and
ciflf claim into smoking
The beam flicked out.
I radiance lanced out from the
DeWitt smiled in a hard pe(cliffs at the right side, turning rubble.
.
"There won't be any more culiar way and his eyes met
the red-Lawny rock to an on,
squarely. The
rurtural pimple. It stood like tests," said Chriztensert, "until Christensen's
,-. Hif rtret bridge fiFf one eye-blind- t h e metes..arreathematical others kept out of it. Raab arid
trig moenent, its base resting on work has bee done and the Thcimason were absorbed in
the opposite cliffs. Then the test stands redesigned. Dr. their notes. The other technicians were busy checking equipplace where It rested began to Raabpileakeyell
Milli AN' SLATS
1-lf
DeWitt said harshly, "Non- ment. Winstedt, the biologist,
erupt in fotintaina of white fire.
. We ran this brat. test slid quietly out the door. .
Great slabs of rock craeited off
Fairhe thought It was an exNow we knuW that we
and flew wildly abelit, bounding end clattering. A shock muTht revise downwar4. fta as cellent idea. They walked towave hit the bunker, followed 1:imple en that. Once we get a gether along the rocky path.
Winetedt said, "A hruliant
by a sonic wave like the end of true reading on our Inetrilmente
we'll know mrmetly where we piece of work, Dr. Fairlie. I
the world.
think In the excitement we have
/Shaken, dazed, and fascinated are."
.....nrto„r mai Chriatanaen.„- Pe all tended to forget who mad*
beyeind--faigher-rairitie www
hille-brIqht shaft slide down ripened the heavy door of the ti7is Tsiasible."
"Thank you," said Fairtle. "It
along the wall of rock and then hanker and went out, into fa With a terrible skittishness It nace hi at end dust-ha:zed air was moiety luck.' Luck? It
begen, to dance, pinwhealIng, that cm-tolled of brimstone.
mines in two colors; good and
Mebang the wells of. the gorge
fairlie followed rem along the bed. Which one is yours, FairThe drive work!, and can
lo Mime. and thunder, leaping trail that.led tp the parking
efteweed,- ftnetitng down sentrf rtret+fr -beard vrttr• end toot- within ern* limits be centrollnt the floor of the gorge which to-ss beilnct hira atamme of the
TI•fo "Mathematicians, the
was now filled with died and athera begin to Onir nut of tits phae!eie:1414 engineers will rethe .chblcIng ,sounds of dteirte: Mink-r. Then in.ddenly there fine and expand theme limits,
grntion.
wax a ,Shift in OW light and arid it Is now certain that the
_ _ _ _. Somewhere beaaiond the great- Fl.trlie froze heels tracks. Ile ship VII go oat.
er sounds a voice mai-scream- saa, Christensen 'pin around in (lo re-Continued Tomorrow
)
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COMPLETE BODY SHOP

DUBLIN AUTOS, INC.
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. eiraDM-OND H

by faked Pres* International
The first known s.,lo circumnavigation of the world was made
by Capt. Joshua Slocum in a 36
,
foot.hysteg,loat. The _voyage...to*
him 3 years 2 months and 2 days.
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Services Offered

INTRODUCING
LONNIE COOK

1

G6 LOOK! NOW'S THE-TIME To
spray ybur
formosa, or maple
trees; and shrubs. We also take
care of your roaches and termites.
Calk Kelley's Termite & Pest Control today. none PL 3-39I4, 100
So. 13th St.
july13c

Wanted To Rent
SMALL HOUSE WITH BATH IN
Murray or close-in. Mrs. Roy
Sears, call 436-3640.
jlOp

;40 MfU.1014 ASKED--Peace
Corps IMector R. Sargent
Shrtver tells a congressional
committee in Washington
that the Corps will not do
business with kny gAUons
Which bar its fnembers-on
basis of race or religion. Be
was testifying in support of
legislation to authorise a $40
million appropriation for the
Peace Corps' first year.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Espellet3
(slang)
1-Pursue
11-Coma onto
wen*

9-Oceans
20- Weasel-ilk•

•

11-aasurned
name
12-Drunken
carousal
16-Preposition '
29-Wants
21-Mohammei
(Ian priest
22-Inner
25-riown
37nitrate
30-Leaks
through
31-Wine drinal
14-Support
36-Cupoles

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

GOMM 03000
MEM! TERM=
OMM WEMMU MO
Oro laMIIIM
ingiO
'201MO 3MMO QUM
AIM COM AUO
,
OORM 7A1MM
GOO MAO AMMO
UMIM 310U alg5
UMMD
MOUg ni
33U
REMSAIMM TUO000
421100
1OMMWM

7-2-entlerin
-round
'Workers
' 14-Chinese mile
15-Thrust away
IC-Wet
IS-Hostelry
20-Weird
23-Title of
• respect
• 24-Matured
26-Caen of
5
Mime
IS-Compass
Want
14-Cloth
point
37-Wipes eel
•
wearily
mniwm
29-Prophets.
38-Jog
17-Teutonic
47-1Dinseed
21-Afternoon
40-Lowers
deity
performance
41-Sufferer-Thin --111=r4Intra 1Sein 58-Prefix down
33'Profound
name
Hansen's
60- grew h
25-Apportion
disease
52-Mitch towel
article
36-Dinner
course
'
4'...aa:
-•-1
U- Royal
2 3 4
"
• 46 7 8 9 10
3' .
.s.
42-Conjunction
i
-•.
43-Game
1
'\
44-Country
:.>/:.. ....
bumpkin
7715
44-Cry of goat 1 4
45- Primitive
:::•:,
reproductive
111
.
19 ...a;:20
body
.....:-'......
'':a:.
50-Weaken
24
51-Slave
27 .„ 211
.
21 •..Inili
53-Story
55-Compass
29
30 %3I:2
32
point
TI- Sowed
i
...::.,...!..;... 33
34 ,.-..,33
49-Kiiid of
.,
moth
•
_
61-Cuble meter ‘36 37
40 4-'
1
•
341 ii..".: 39
62-Loses color
DOWN
42
Ir.F....43
45
44
•
`:..7>
1-Trimming of
'
47 . 419
Incr., threads 40
,.. 50
2-L'renr: not
3-Free of
f-fsry of
•a.
Bacchanalia
50
3
5-Put off
6o
,..•.
II-Y•entImeter
(abbr.)
r62
i61
'
.
;
1
7-Greeting
S-Conjunction
/intr. ba United Fenere Syndicate, inc. 5
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IT SAY5 THAT TV 15 NOT
HARMFUL TO CHILDREN..

mg =mama

LONNIII COOK
' Sales Manager at Dublin Autos,
Inc., is Lonnie Cook, formerly of
Benton, Kentucky.
Having sold the Volkswagen for
two and one-half years. Lonnie
said today that "there may be other cars as good as the Volkswagen,
but I have never seen one".
Lonnie 'I's -married and has two
children, a sob age 18 and a
daughter, ,age 16.
The family Will make Murray
their -home.
Lonnie urges the mooloi of-Murray to come by Dublin Antos. Inc.,
when in need etti -Wei; Volks or
if they are in need oFsetvice for
any make or model-M:1r.
Otabilik Motors is Equipped to
Wadi* Service Problems of
Any Nature!
_. .

DUBLIN AUTOS, INC:
605 Main Street

I DON
'
T'
KNOLL: i'cE NEVER
HAD ONE FALL ON ME

O

nd. Thee* Games
563
508
472
M• en Average
183
172
167
165
164
leo
adies Average
165
152
148
148
147
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Mrs. Burlene Wiseman, Rt. 5; Mrs.
Tuzu Scruggs, 1142e1; Master Bobby Cox, Farmington; Mrs. Kathline Nance, 407 No. 6th; Mrs. AlMonday
Patients admitted from
lene Washburn, Rt. 4, Benton; Mrs.
8:00 a.m. to Wednesday 9:00 a.m. Terry Cavite baby girl Cavitt, Rt.
Dwaine McDaniel, 302 W.
Mrs. Glenn Raker and baby boy, 2; Mrs.
Mrs. Royce Futrell
Benton;
6th,
Roy
LasL.
Mrs.
Murray;
4,
R'.
Model; Tenn.; Mrs.'
girl,
andnbaby
Holt,
Lois
Mrs.
8th.;
So.
405
siter,
and baby girt-HUI •
Starks
Jerry
6,
Rt.
Piggott,
Bert
Rt. 4. Benton;
Loyd McKinney snit
Murray; Mrs. R. L. WOld, 710 Almo; Mrs.
2; Mrs. Martha Groe
Rt.
girl.
baby
1;
Elm; Bobby Allen Paschall, Rt.
Mrs. Jack Bos10th.;
No.
104
gan,
So,
Truman ,William Smith, 301
Joe BranMrs.
12th.;
No.
100
well,
6th; Mrs. Huston Howard, House
and baby boy, 303 No, 12th.
104. Orchard Heights; Mrs. Sarah don
William Linn, '1110 West Olise,
Mks Margaret Anne Steytter,- 1109
Main; Miss Cheryl Jean Burkeen,
111 No, 12th.
Patients dismissed from Monday
BOND a.m. to Wednesday 9:00 a.m.4
Miss Ann Phillips, Rt. 3, Benton;
Mrs. James Rosa and baby girl,
Box 98. Hardin; Mrs. Curtis Jackson, Mrs. Marvin Howard, Rt. 1;
Rhybon Crump, Golden Pond;
Mrs. Ed Lawrence, Ftt. 2. Farmington; Thomas Gibbons (ExpirKAVANAUGH'S
ed) Hazel: Mrs. Cliatles Russell
and • baby bey, Rt. 6. Benton; Mrs.
Ruth Johnston, 808 West Main.;
Mrs. James Boggess and baby boy.
Rt. 1; Mrs. Hattie Duncair, 1317
Olive; Mrs. Eswin Coulterc 1908
Davis Circle, Memphis, Tenn.;

Miss Peggy Carol Williams Becomes Bride
Of Thomas Linn Carraway On Saturday

Sado Cisedo
. Monday, JUTT 10
The hlattie Bell Hays Circle of
the WCSC of the First Methodist
Cottreksvill meet at the &semi hall
at 7:30 p.m.
• • *

Miss Barbara Ray and Dan Harrell Married

In Ceremony At Goshen kMethodis$ Church

The American Legion and Auxiliary ws have their annstol pieme at the City Park at 6 p.m. All
Legionnaires and their families
are cerdially invited to thisopiconic..and.are. ealMstIolg
own silver.
'ass
The Euzelan Sunday School
Class' of. the First Baptist Church
'will -have a picnic at the City
Park at ,6:30 p.m. Mrs. Paul Dill
and her group composed of Mess,
dames Raton McDaniel,, 'L. A
Cathey, Wardl Outland,' Lama:
Farther, and E. D. Johnston we.
a-rge of the arrangements,
be in eh• •• •
Circle V of "the WMS of the
First Baptist Church will meet a'
p.m, at kite Baptitt Mission.
•••••
•
The Woman's SocietY Of Chel;sto
ian Service of Oils First Methodist
Church will meet at the soma; hall
at 10 a.m. The executive:board .
will meet a: 9:30 am. Members
' •
note change of date.- .—
.• • • •
- Tuesday, July 11
The Mary Leona Frost Circle
of the WMCS of the First Meihociis: Church will meet with Mrs.
James Diuguid. 310 N. 8th Street,'
a: 9:30 a.m.
e.;•
.
' •i
MRS. DAN
Circles of the WbdS of the Fire
Baptin Church will meet as folMiss Barbera Ray, datzghter of
lows: With Mrs. J. H. Thurman Mr and Mrs. Will E. Ray, and
and II ..with Mrs. Hillard Rogers Dan tferrell, son of Mr and Mrs
at 10 am.;.II1 with Mrs. Polly Alvin Harrell. were married at
Keys and IV: with Mrs. T. C. Emer- 7-30 o'clock in the coming on
son at 2:30 pm.; Annie Armstrong Saturday. June 24. in the sanctGoaheti
- p.m.
Church.
re. is.
Rev. Athel Shepherd, pastor ofl'he Ruth Stinddy School'Clams.the. church, performed the cereof the First Baptist Church will mons- before a beautiful backbaskets of whit.
- have a dinner meeting at the g- ib -uildTf
Triangle Inn at 6:30 p.m. Mrs- gladsolt and palms. Large cathedCharles Caldwell and her group ral tapers were arranged sin each
will be in charge of the arrange- •lade in back of the altar. The fam-'
-stunts.
ily pews were marked with whits
•• ••
satin bows.
Murray Star chapter No. 433
The program f nuptial risteiic
Order of the Eastern Star will was presented by Barbara Hale
the
at
hold its regular meeting
Preceding,,the ceremony her seMasonic Hall at 7:30 p.m. An lections were "I Love You Truly'
•
initiation will be-held.
- and -0 Promise:Me •
oBecause",
•.•
The r.ra o izai wedding marches
Group I of the CAT of the First were used for the processienal and
Christian Church will Meet at the the recessional.
home of Mrs Cl.)de Jones with
Given in marriage by her faMrs. Eugene Scott as cohCatess at ther. the bride wore a waltz ler,r.n
2 30 p. in, Members not ebange in gown The skirt was 'designed M I
ladule_arginza
;Maw
a titled bodice of white lace with
Wednesday, July 12111
a sw
Circle II of the WSC,S of the , ried a cascade bouquet of white
have'
will
Church
Methodist
carnations with white satin 'tree=
'-a potluck supper at the city park 1I. mess.tied _.1.11 _kW es's kisses.
membeis
for
o at six-thirty o'clock
Miss Jan Waldrop was the maid
and their families,
honor. The only bridesmaid
•
••
•
wait Miss Gloria Ray, sister of
"the Wesleyan Cizele of the WS. The bride. They wore pink street
CS kthe First Methodist church length dresses With matching head
t at the -home of Mrs. dres,leit and carried hand bouquets
wIJr
y'at 730 p m.
• Gordon
of pink carnations.
4
0 .• .
.1,1
os..;
• Billy Rayburn was be-'41- man.'
County Country The ushers were Larry Ray. broTh Callow
- • The
ncheon will tie ther of the bride, Jamie Harrell,
Club-lathes day
-Served at `noon an 'tor reserva- brother of. the groom.vand Richae'd
Griffin or Run, cousin of the bride. The
tions call either Mrs.
, Mrs. Glen Hodges. For Wedge re- dandles Were lighted. .by Jamie
servassons call Mrs Dun Ro
Harrell and Richarl Hurt. •
. •• ••
The mother of the-bride afore a
4St•
beige lace dress and a gold- .
raw/inns aceeesorlei. Her
sho tier corsage .eas sf white
carnet
the ceremony a reFollow
MRS. JAMES
Mrs. Joe Cunningham and chil- ception Wa held in the recreai
and
which
Dan,
church
Donald,
the
a cal resses of powc7nilue or'•on
tional toom o
dren, David.
In a double ring ceremony perare
Ohio,
pink,
pale
Somerset.
oth
Darla Sue, uf
was decorated
formed by the Rev. Joe D. Pool w>ith overskirts of embroidered
visiting her mother, _Mrs. 0. 'B. white wedding belNa,nd rapers.
Sandy. They carried ogle. • o.
of Louisville. Mils Margaret An
CunMr.
with
and
•
Tarry. daughter of Mr.. and Mrs, baskets filled. with - Margto
• The tea table was c .ered
-Grum a Murray
Dukedom,
An
rsusgharn's parents of
Mack T. Tarryiblearne the bride daisies.
a •white cutwork table 'oth.
werkpink
arrangement of white a
Donald' Zieba, brother of the
of James L. Zieba, son of Mr., and
Term, Mr..Cunningham is
k e Mrs.' Frank Zieba of Fartnifigton, groom, served as best man.
ang on his masters degree at' Co- gladioli and carnations gra
./.
1st/Tibet. Ohio. and will join his center of the table with two canchiN
•
Following the ceremony a reMo.
yo'
family here later and•retirn_home tes burning in silver eandle holdThe weddintwas at flee o'clock ception was held. Mrs. Joe Pool
afternoon Saturday, July 1, and Mrs. Carolyn Purvis served
with them.
• era on each side. The punch and in't
.
•
,• • • 5the three tiered wedding cake top- at thè.Tarry home. -Miss Fannie at the tea table,
nuptial .rnusix pia
out. of town guests Melt:vied
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Duntt and pea,' with a miniature' bride and Mae al
daughters, Deborah and Patricia, groom statuette we're served from lc as Edward Br .ley and George Mr. and talss. Frank Zieba, FarmRobert Wilson to; ehpsins of the ing:en, goo Me. and Mrs.' /tidy
of Chicago. 111.. arrived Thursday opposite ends of the table.
Mr.
Assisting with the 'sees ing were,
icie-oerved as acolytes. After thezek,' St. 'Louis, Mo.; Mr. and
...
' for a visit with their parents,
'and Mrs. liaIlet Dunn- and Mr. 'Mesdames Gene Ray.'Jamie Hat- the vows /Were exchanged, the Mrs. George Robert Wilson, L
Mr: and Mrs. Ed Branoy,
tell. • Buford._ Hurt. Misses Dora ceremon - was concluded with
and Mrs. John Workman.
Janet. Mager's,
Vaughn and Carole Ray.
"The Wedding Prayer" sung by Evamillle. Ind
couple
rry of Louisville and Muf-• Louisville,. Mrs. Sterling _Beet ett,
After the reception the.
Joe
left for an unannounced wedding ray
Fulton; Miss Virginia Flagoed and
),,bride, given in marriaife Miss 'Rebecca Tarry, PortOrnel.
trip: For traveling the bride wore
a blue cotton sheer dress. with y her father, wore a gown of her Oregon.
embroldery trim. She wore wni
own design fashioned of white
Following a- shont trip, Mi. aed
acceasuries.
cotton satin. It featured a circular skirt and bateau neckline with Mrs. Zietra will make their ihme
-elect -tom their return the
bride
Locke.
Dorothy
Miss
'
LOUIS, Mo.
the ho- will be at home, at 1405 -Main Insets of imported lace along the In St.
* • •"
of Lyle Pridemore, was
Street. Apt. 2CoOltlurray.shaft sleeves and midriff. Her
'
-held
shower
a.household
nnrow at
veiloaf silk
Park- -Avo-osfostoven-gueatereold
at the Coldwater Community p.m. and Mrs -Hobart Morgan. Mr. and ion Was attached to a coronet of
7:30
at
29.
June
on Thursday,
prenuptial Mrs. Don Finch and Dawn. Detroit, the imported lace which trimmed
The hostesses for the
Stone, Mich; Mr. ad Mrs. Gene Ray and her gown. Lace Irimmed short
'Donna
occas4c4s. were Miss
*Bob- Carole...Calvert City; Mr. and Mrs. gloves and lace trimmed shaes
Mrs.
Mrs. Tommy McClure.
completed the bridal ensemble.
Jean
Carol
by Lucke, and Mrs.
MOREHEAD Ky. lel — MoreShe carried a white Bible adorn'
Locke
'ed with -an arrangement of white head State College reported
many
the honbree opened her
Thursday that the summer entuberous begonias.
• 'a.- •
played.
lovsly gifts.' dames were
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Russ and son, ',Attending the bride was Mrs. roliment of 1,704 students is the
• were
Rafreshinents
grOtip.
bY thda
Jitruny, of St. Louis, Mo., have Eleanor Miller, matron 'Of 'honor, largest in its history. A total of
,
served by the hostesses.
visiting his brother. Ray Ross and' tiss Rebeeca Jane Tarry: 1,478 students were enrolled last
per1311
eighty-fiee
y
Apprortimatel
maid of honor. They wore ldenti- Slimmer.
Mrs. ROSS, the past' week.,
gifts.
and
stet
or
present
•
sons were

•

Margar etinn Tarry Becomes Bride Of
iinnes L.I.rreba In Lovely Home-Ceremony

. 'Ft
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PERSONALS

AT IGA
GIFT BOND
STAMPS
No extra charge for
Groceries
1000 Premiums to
Choose From!

REDEEMED AT STORES

DOUBLE STAMPS
During Weeks of
July 3 - July 8

Co.
LOAN
AY.
MURR
MM

\-\\\\v,k1111111!//////
\MURRAY'

BOXOFFICE OPENS ,
6:30

SHOW STARTS

TONITE AND SATURDAY

Come in and ask for details.
Pick up your Free Catalog
and Stamp Book today!

IT ONLY COSTS
A LITTLE MORE
TO SEE THE BEST!

DRIVE-0Ni THEATRE

7-45

TWO BIG HITS - BOTH IN COLOR!
THE EXCITING

F

- Bolus
.. I COON bi
OR

MASSACRE ,itt,
Maaffa

I

'GOLIATH AND THE DRAGON'
•

- starring MARK FOREST •1RODEPICK CRAWFORD
• -

6 BIG DAYS STARTING SUNDAY :r *

, See Her Story.

Before ou Condemn Her

•
LILI
TUINER

ADULT

IIESFSEOR
R
FEVE
11010
TOE SENtAMER
II ICA
10111
TOROOG0 HE ,
II
• NOW FIRES
SCREEPt

ENTERTAINMENT

LOSE

POSILSKIR
AM
1ETUYED
MR!

14,
sse
II

ifed

.S •.•
Miss Dorothy Locke
Honored it Shower
----At Community Park'

Kentucky News

NEW

'TIME TO
51.11 A
SHOW!

PERSONALS

•

Murray Hospital

Miss Peggy Carol Williams, Groomsmen were Dan Boaz. Mac
dangbrer-of-- Mr:-riot-Mrs. John-L: -Pitts, Johnny McDougal,.Edwarti
Williams, became the bride of Roberts, arid Paul Purvis at. PaThomas- Linn Carraway, son of ducah, brother-in-law ..of the
Mrs. T.- -G-,- Coserateasooand-the late groom._
For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
Mr. Carraway, on Saturday, June
Williams chose a -pastel- blue --lace-'
24, at six o'eloels in--the
sheath dress with matching acat the First Methodist Church.
The Rev. Walter Miscpe and eessories. Mrs. 'Carraway wore a
Rev. Gerald rabers. cousin of the pastel pink with matching accesbride, performed the double ring sories. They each wore shoulder
ceremony .before a background of corsages of white cymbidium or.
white g4adili nd fern flanked _chids.
by toll baskets of -white gladioli. -Immediately. following the cerechrysanthemums. mony a reception was held in the
summer
and
,Two seven branched candelabra social halr of the church wits Miss
burned on either side, of the -has- Mary Leslie Erwin? 14iss Sally
Sprunger, Mrs. Clifton Cochran a
The nuptial music was present- and Mrs. Bernard Tabers serving
ed hy Miss Mary Anna Wallace, the guests. Mrs. Paul Purvis of
soloist, and Mrs. Richard Far- Paducah, sister of the groomoirept
the,register.
rell. organiet.
•
The, bride, given in marriage by
The reception - table overlaid
IN TRANSIT-Here Is that
her father, wore a flowing gown with, a white cloth with white
navigational
three- in- one
of white- satin and Chantilly lace .stein flounce was centered with
Transit IV-A, with
system,
designed
was
e
basseleolavdic
The
a white wrought iron container
all three parts together as
with a scalloped neckline and holding white daisies, fern, bells
was being installed at
It
full
The
skirt,
long pointed sleemes.
of Ireland, and caladium leaves
Canaveral, Fla. At top
Cape
a
posed over hoops,. featurned
flanked three branched candelaIs Greb III, in middle is Intrain of•Chantilly lace caught up. bra holding white tapers on either
jun, and at bottom IV-A itwith satin flowers at points. Her side. The four-tiered wedding cake
self. It got off to orbiting.
fingertip veil of French illusion topped with a miniature bride and
was secured by a headpiece of groom statuette was garlanded
••••,,
lace and seed pearls. Her only with white daisies and fern.
jewelry were tiny pears earrinto
During the reception soft music Tressa and Jamie. Granville; Mr.
gift of :he groom.
was played by Joe 'Ed McClain. and Mrs. H. D. Farmer and Jimmy Farmer,.Lone Oak; Mrs. DelShe carrieo a cascade bouquet
For traveling' the bride chose to man Carraway, James D. Carraof randy orchids centered with wear a brown and beige striped way, and Miss Than Scutt, Oak
a large white purple throated or- .heath dress with matching ac- Park Mich.; Solon Carraway, Palm
chid:
cessories and the orchid from her Beach, Fla.; Mr. and Mrs. Paul VARSITY: -Herod The'Great," feaPurvis, Paducah,
ture 91 minutes, starts at: 1:00,
Attending the bride as maid of' bridal bouquet.
• -Rehearsal Dinner
3.51. 6:45, and 9:25. "Frontier Uphonor was Miss Sandra Fair wearAfter a btief wedding trip Mr.
Mrs. T. C. Carraway was hos- rising." feature 67 minutes starts
ing a gown of green silk organza . and Mrs. Carraway are residwith matching headpiece of gree121 ing 'at 110 North 14th Street, Mur- tess for the rehearsal dinner held at, 2:28, 5:22, and 8:16.
at -the Triangle Inns on Friday
net topped with small green flow- ray.
.•
• evening, June 23. The table was MURRAY DRIVE.LN1T "Fort .Masers. Her shoes' were also of the
Out of town guests were Mr. centered with- an arrangement of %acre.- feature 78 minutes, starts
same color. She carried a bouquet
ind Mrs. Lloyd Tabers. Mrs. Joyce white gladioli and caladium leaves at: 7:45 and 11:23; Plus "Goliath
of yellow cymbidlum orchids.
and the Dragon," starts at 9:43.
froth and children. Steve, Jean- in a milk glass container.
Miss Bonnie 'Williams. sister -of nie, and Loyd. Chicago, Ill.; Mr.
the bride, -Miss Donna Wilson, and Mrs. Earl Coen and children,
Miss Joyce Morris. and Miss Mary Roger. Kay, and Judy, St, Louis,
Wells Overbey _served as brides- MO.; Mrs. Leon Darnell, Oscar
maids and wore identical gowns Tabers. Mr. and Mrs. Gobel
W.lisle SI. 440 Toliphime• PL
as that of the maid of honor. They Vaughn and son, Jerry, Mayfield;
HARRELL
carried bouquets of green cym- Mr. and Mrs. Ruin Hale, Mr, and
If01110••WISSD LOAN OS."
"YOUR
Glen Beach, Bob Harrell. Mr and bid'ium orch ds.
Mrs. Clifton Hale and children,
Mrs. Harmon Farmer and Jormie,
Billy Frank Rougemont-- of DoL.,rie Oak.
ver, Tenn., served as bestman.
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